huthaifa abdullateef
ahmed
E-mail :
Phone :

huth2004@gmail.com
(+964) 7506168504

Website:
Address :

http://www.huthaifa-abd.com
Iraq - Baghdad - Al-kazalia

Career Objective
Looking for the position of software development / Telecommunication in a reputed organization that can provide an
opportunity to fully utilize my knowledge and skills for mutual benefit.

Skills Summary
General Summary
Over 2 Years of experience in cloud server development / management
Over 5 Years of experience in enterprise software development
Over 6 Years of experience in 3d application/ game development
Experienced in developing Desktop / Web Applications
Experienced in developing and Managing Automation Systems
Experienced in developing / deploying cloud servers- virtualized environments
Experience in developing mobile application for both ios and android
Experienced in both linux / windows - client and server management
Experienced in opensource application development
Experienced in Developing 3d applications and games using latest cutting edge technologies
I have successfully designed, developed, and supported live use applications I strive for continued excellence I provide
exceptional contributions to customer service for all customers , With a BS degree in Computer science , I have a full
understanding of the full life cycle of a software development project. I also have experience in learning and excelling at
new technologies as needed

Work experience
Earthlink Telecommunications

July 2011 — Present

Research and Development Manager
Research And Development Manager Feb 2015 - Present
Responsibilities
Manages the research and development programs to meet organizational needs and to capitalize on potential
new products.
Developing and implementing research and development procedures and techniques.
Helping senior management and internal clients to understand the results and implications of research and
development initiatives.
Selecting, supervising, training and directing the work of Research and Development staff
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Lead Developer May 2014 - Feb 2015
Responsibilities
Guide team development efforts towards successful project delivery.
Collaborate with other software developers, business analysts and software architects to plan, design, develop,
test, and maintain web- and desktop-based business applications built on Microsoft technologies.
Assist in the collection and documentation of user's requirements, development of user stories, estimates and
work plans.
Prepare reports, manuals and other documentation on the status, operation and maintenance of software.
Design, develop, and unit test applications in accordance with established standards.
Analyze and resolve technical and application problems.
Provide third-level support to business users.
Research and evaluate a variety of software products.

Senior Software Developer Jan 2013 - May 2014
Responsibilities
Develops software solutions by studying information needs; conferring with users , studying systems flow, data
usage, and work processes; investigating problem areas , following the software development lifecycle
Develop features across multiple subsystems within our applications, including collaboration in requirements
definition, prototyping, design, coding, testing and deployment
Provide engineering support when building, deploying, configuring and supporting systems for customers
Improves operations by conducting systems analysis; recommending changes in policies and procedures.
Other Responsibilities
-Develop And Maintain Enterprise Cross platform Software Solutions
-Develop And Maintain Windows/Linux Application
-Develop And Maintain Open-source Software
-Develop And Implement Enterprise Cloud Solutions
-Develop And Manage Automation Systems
-Research And Implement Best Practice Software Engineering Methods
-Configure And Monitor Application Database - (MSSQL,MYSQL)
-Administer And Manage Web Servers / IIS - Apache

Junior Software Developer July 2011 - Jan 2013
Responsibilities
Assists in the design, coding, and testing of technical solutions.
Understands standard systems development lifecycle processes and applies our methodology effectively on
client engagements.
Applies knowledge of industry trends and developments to improve service to our clients. Promotions Summary
Establishes responsible deadlines and personal work plans.
Other Responsibilities
-Develop And Maintain Web Based Solutions
-Develop And Manage Automation Systems
-Configure And Monitor Application Database - (MSSQL,MYSQL)
-Administer And Manage Web Servers / IIS - Apache
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Promotions Summary

Jan 2013 - Promoted to Senior Developer
May 2014 - Promoted to Lead Developer
Feb 2015 - Promoted to Research And Development Manager

Developed Projects
LMS Manifest System
Commodity Manifests Management System ( Multinode-Web Application)
Technologies used : ASP.NET , C# , HTML, AJAX , Jquery , CSS , MSSQL , LINQ , MVC , Telerik Tools , IIS
My Role :
-Planing the software development needs and communicate with client to specify requirements
-Plan,Develop application Front-end - Back-end including database design and reporting services using MVC best
practices and the latest web technologies.
-Unity Testing - Deployment - Staff Training
-Provide Continuous support for client needs and developing new features and updates
Zain DOS System
Advance Ticketing and Billing System For Mobile Telecommunication Company
Technologies used : ASP.NET , C# , HTML, AJAX , Jquery , MSSQL , MVC , CSS , IIS
My Role :
-Analyses the client current deployed system
-Analyses system requirements and discuss client needs
-Plan and implement the initial system design
-Plan,Develop application Front-end - Back-end including database design and reporting services using MVC best
practices and the latest web technologies.
-Develop billing reports and provide an easy to use interface for custom report generation
-Develop a centralized administration panel with multiple permission levels for system administrators and support teams
to work cooperatively and efficiently
-Developed a Secure Licensing System
-Unit Testing - Deployment - Staff Training
-Provide Continuous support for client needs and developing new features and updates
Multiplayer Gaming System
Game Sever Manager - Advanced Gameing Protal (ISP Grade)
Technologies used : ASP.NET , C# , HTML, AJAX , Jquery , MSSQL , MVC , CSS , UDP Networking Protocols ,
Game Server APIS [Counter Strike , COD4 , MW4 , GTAV] , Powershell , IIS
My Role :
-Redesign the existing company gaming portal moving toward more dynamic design and database oriented software
-Develop the game servers management control panel using udp communication protocol and integrate it with each game
unique api system
-Develop Reports and statistics regarding running servers , number of current players , and the highest score in every
game session , along with automated game server deployment
-Continue to improve and support new multilayer games and provide new features in the administration panel
-Unit Testing - Deployment - Staff Training
-Planning the implementation of a new cloud bases gaming system similar to giaka and onlive using custom virtual
environment
Human Resource Management System - HR
Ministry of education Human Resource Solution
Technologies used : ASP.NET , C# , HTML, AJAX , Jquery , MSSQL , MVC , CSS , Telerik Tools , IIS
My Role :
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-Plan the initial software requirements which included multiple meetings with the clients to discuss all the features of the
software in development
-Plan,Develop application Front-end - Back-end including database design and reporting services using MVC best
practices and the latest web technologies.
-Unity Testing
TV Media Service Web Application
Technologies used : ASP.NET , C# , HTML, AJAX , Jquery , MSSQL , MVC , CSS , Telerik Tools , VLC Streaming
Services , IMDB Third-party APIS , Mobile API Web-services , IIS
My Role :
-Redesign the existing company tv media website moving toward more dynamic design and database oriented software
-Integrate vlc streaming services to improve the video quality and reduce the bandwidth allowing for a lower cost and a
more enjoyable experience
-Develop full tv management control panel with a simple to use gui for monitoring - managing and scheduling programs
and media content
-integrate imdb third party api to provide more information regarding the currently playing media
-develop web service and apis to communicate with the tv mobile application for both ios and android
-Continue to develop and improve the system as the company expands and the user reach is getting bigger
Custom PHP And ASP CMS
Content Management System With Customized Features
Technologies used : ASP.NET , PHP , C# , HTML, AJAX , Jquery , MSSQL ,MYSQL , MVC , CSS , Telerik Tools ,
APACHE , IIS
My Role :
-Plan and develop and full featured cms system in both php and asp.net web languages to be used as base for general
purpose web applications
-Plan,Develop application Front-end - Back-end including database design and reporting services using MVC best
practices and the latest web technologies.
-Unit Testing - Deployment - Staff Training
-Continue to develop and improve the software as new feature requests and client needs arise
Employee Identification Card Module
ID Management Module for existing HR Solution
Technologies used : ASP.NET , C# , HTML, AJAX , Jquery ,MSSQL, MVC , CSS , Telerik Tools , IIS
My Role :
-Plan and analyze the basic module requirements to meet the needs of a centralized employee id management system
for the company
-Plan,Develop module Front-end - Back-end including database design and reporting services using MVC best practices
and the latest web technologies.
-Integrate and develop QR code generation system to be printed on the id card to be used for saving contact information
on the mobile phone using the QR Code technology
-Unit Testing - Deployment - Staff Training
-Provide continuous support for the software such as maintenance and improvements
Event Registration - Chinese Embassy
Dynamic Event Registration Portal Allows users to book for events and review current events schedule
Technologies used : ASP.NET , C# , HTML, AJAX , Jquery ,MSSQL, MVC , CSS , Telerik Tools , IIS
My Role :
-Plan and Discuss the initial software requirements with embassy IT team
-Plan,Develop application Front-end - Back-end including database design and reporting services using MVC best
practices and the latest web technologies.
-Develop a centralized control panel for generating dynamic submission forms and generate participant reports
-Unit Testing
SCIS Ticket System
Advance Help-desk - Ticketing Solution
Technologies used : ASP.NET , C# , HTML, AJAX , Jquery ,MSSQL, MVC , CSS , Telerik Tools , IIS , LINQ , Entity
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Technologies used : ASP.NET , C# , HTML, AJAX , Jquery ,MSSQL, MVC , CSS , Telerik Tools , IIS , LINQ , Entity
Framework
My Role :
-Discuss client needs and provide a clear development plan
-Plan,Develop application Front-end - Back-end including database design and reporting services using MVC best
practices and the latest web technologies.
-Unit Testing - Deployment - Staff Training
-Provide continuous support for the software such as maintenance and improvements
Ministry of education Document Tracking System
Technologies used : ASP.NET , C# , HTML, AJAX , Jquery ,MSSQL, MVC , CSS , Telerik Tools , IIS , LINQ , Entity
Framework
My Role :
-Planing the software development needs and communicate with client to specify requirements
-Plan,Develop application Front-end - Back-end including database design and reporting services using MVC best
practices and the latest web technologies.
-Unit Testing - Deployment - Staff Training
-Provide continuous support for the software such as maintenance and improvements
Hajj&Omrah Event Registration System
Dynamic Event Registration Portal Allows users to book for events and review current events schedule
Technologies used : ASP.NET , C# , HTML, AJAX , Jquery ,MSSQL, MVC , CSS , Telerik Tools , IIS , LINQ , Entity
Framework
My Role :
-Plan and Discuss the initial software requirements with Hajj&Omrah IT team
-Plan,Develop application Front-end - Back-end including database design and reporting services using MVC best
practices and the latest web technologies.
-Unit Testing - Deployment - Staff Training
-Continue to support and maintain the software adding more features and improvements
Develop&Implement Cloud Solutions [Openstack]
Technologies used : Openstack , Qemu , KVM , CEPH , Puppet , Apache , Python ,Foreman , Fuel , Chef
My Role :
-Plan and Research Cloud Solution Implementations
-Deploy a Customized Openstack cluster and integrated it with the centralized storage system
-Administer the deployed cluster and manage updates and fixes
-Research Virtualization methods and implementations
-Research Automated Deployment tools
-Develop automation scripts using puppet , chef ,foreman ,fuel
-Deploy And Administer Cloud Data-center Hardware
-Continue to maintain and improve the deployed cluster and research future expansions
Demo Web Application For Ministry of Foreign Affairs As Part of (E-government System)
Advanced Document Tracking And Ticketing Solution
Technologies used : ASP.NET , C# , HTML, AJAX , Jquery ,MSSQL, MVC , CSS , Telerik Tools , IIS , LINQ , Entity
Framework
My Role :
-Plan the initial software requirements which included multiple meetings with the clients to discuss all the features of the
software in development
-Plan,Develop application Front-end - Back-end including database design and reporting services using MVC best
practices and the latest web technologies.
-Unit Testing - Deployment - Staff Training
-Deploy the software on the client servers and provide staff training

Siemens

June 2012 — Jan 2013

Research Development
Responsibilities
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-Collect System Requirements and Analyze client needs
-Develop And Maintain DROS System
-Develop And Maintain local company websites
-Research And Implement Best Practice Software Engineering Methods
-Provide the required training for the IT staff
Developed Projects
Siemens DROS System
Technologies used : ASP.NET , C# , HTML, AJAX , Jquery , CSS , MSSQL , LINQ , MVC , Telerik Tools , IIS
My Role :
-Perform data collection by reviewing each department needs and discussing how it going to be connected in the final
system
-Layout the basic software requirements and design system database schema
-Develop and Design the initial system database
-Plan,Develop application Front-end - Back-end including database design and reporting services using MVC best
practices and the latest web technologies.
-Unit Testing - Deployment - Staff Training
AlItkan Dynamic Website
Technologies used : ASP.NET , C# , HTML, Jquery , CSS
My Role :
-Plan , Design , Develop a general company profile website
-Plan,Develop application Front-end - Back-end including database design and reporting services using MVC best
practices and the latest web technologies.
-Unit Testing - Deployment - Staff Training
-Deploy website to production servers and provide support and bug fixes
AlShifa Dynamic Website
Technologies used : PHP , Apache , HTML, Jquery , CSS
My Role :
-Plan , Design , Develop a general company profile website
-Plan,Develop application Front-end - Back-end including database design and reporting services using MVC best
practices and the latest web technologies.
-Unit Testing - Deployment - Staff Training
-Deploy website to production servers and provide support and bug fixes

1Stepland

Oct 2012 — Oct 2013

Software Developer
Responsibilities
-Develop And Maintain Egoverment Web - Desktop Solutions
-Develop And Maintain Windows Applications
-Develop And Manage Thin Client Systems
-Configure And Monitor Application Database - (MSSQL)
-Administer And Manage Web Servers - IIS
-Deploy , Administer And Manage Windows Servers - DC - RODC - VDI
-Integrate Third-party hardware to work seamless with the developed egov softwares
-Instruct and train the Sysadmins and the IT staff on windows services
Developed Projects
EGovernment Centralized Solution
Technologies used : Thin Clients, Windows Server , DC , RODC , VDI ,ASP.NET , C# , HTML, AJAX , Jquery , CSS ,
MSSQL , LINQ , MVC , Telerik Tools , IIS,Powershell , Entity Framework , Winforms
My Role :
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-Provide the initial plan regarding the project development , assist in development team recruitment and tasks
assignments
-develop and integrate multiple desktop solution to be used in the final egov System using the following technologies C#
, Winforms , MSSQL , Powershell , Entity Framework , Asp.net
-Research And Develop thin client implementation and windows VDI
-Develop the integration software for third-party printers and scanners along with smart card devices
-Provide Unit Testing to ensure the software efficiency
-Deploy the system in specified government data-centers and configure the windows servers
-Administer the government data-centers configuring DC , RODC - IIS , and VDI Services
-Provide training for the IT Team in Charge
-Related Projects : These Projects has been developed as a part of the egov solution
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Unified ID Management Solution
Advanced Archiving system
Human resource Management Solution
Help Desk System (Web Application)
Public Profile Website
Public Products Store (Web Application)

Self Employed
Software Developer
Overview
These Projects Has been developed for the soule purpose of learning new technologies and not for commercial
purposes
Developed Projects
3D Now [Augmented Reality Project ] - BC Graduation Project
Overview: The purpose of the project is to utilize the latest image processing technologies to build rich learning
experience by integrating augmented objects into the learning material , to have bigger impact on students
Technologies used : Adobe Flash , Papervision3D , 3ds Max , Photoshop , Actionscript 3 , Adobe AIR
Janise Project [Intelligent AI Assistant]
Overview:Inspired by the Game Halo i went along and developed a personal AI assistant that would remember my
schedule , organize files and apps , and save my passwords
Technologies used : C# , MSSQL , WPF
Touch-less Mouse
Overview:Using the touch-less sdk i have developed an application that allows the user to use his/her pc camera as
tracking device allowing them to use their finger as mouse pointer
Technologies used : C# , Winforms , Touchless SDK
Parallel Control [Programmable RC Car]
Overview: I have used the parallel port on my old laptop to control the circuit board of my rc car , combined with a
wireless camera i was able to build a small game that allows the user to move his rc car and receive a live video feed
from it
Technologies used : C# , Winforms

Redlight Development Team

Jan 2013 — Present

Freelance Software Developer
Responsibilities
-Develop And Maintain Web - Desktop - Mobile Applications
-Design - Logos – Themes – Printed Media
-Develop PC And Mobile Games Using [Unity , UE4] Game Engines
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-Provide IT Training
Ace Combat Mini [Java 2D Game]
Overview: A top down arcade space shooter game contains 3 levels and has the player fight massive bosses through
the different landscapes
Technologies used : Java J2ME
Space Fighter [3D Litec Game]
Overview: A 3D Space Shooter That has the player fly through the deep-space and encounter many challenges with
different game-play style for each level , the game has 3 levels and contains , puzzle and fps level
Technologies used : LiteC , 3D Game Studio , 3D/2D Art Tools
Speedix [Mobile Space Game] (Under Development)
Overview: fast-paced mobile shooter game it has a sci-fi environment where you will be playing as the (Atlas-002) the
new experimental spacecraft that is able to dominate the enemy lines by sneaking past the main defense lines and
destroying high value targets leaving the enemy helpless with no choice but to retreat , your goal is to reach the enemy
central command ship and destroy it
Technologies used : C# , Unity Engine , 3D/2D Art Tools

Software Tools
Web Development Languages
Asp.net [C#- VB] , PHP5 , Javascript , JAVA , Ruby
Desktop Application Development Languages
C++ , Java , C# , VB , Ruby
-Windows Development Frameworks
.Net , WPF , Winforms
-Web Applications Development Frameworks
ASP.net,MVC,Entity Framework , CakePhp ,CodeIgniter , Drupal , Wordpress
-Mobile Applications
Android , IOS , PhoneGap
CMS Systems
Wordpress,Drupal
Ecommerce Systems
Magento , Opencart
OS Deployment And Server Administration
Windows Server 2008 - 2012 , TFS , DC , Microsoft Exchange Server,Ubuntu Server 12.4,Cloud Computing , Centos 6.5
-7
Web Servers Administration And Maintenance
IIS 6-7 , Apache , Nginx
Database Management systems
MySql , MSSQL
Graphic Design Applications
Photoshop,3ds Max, Zbrush , After Effect ,Adobe Flash , Adobe Dreamweaver,Gimp,Blender,Topogun, Keyshot ,
Substance Designer
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Game Engines
UDK , Unity , GameMaker , UE4

Developed Projects
Earth link Telecommunication
1- Employee Management System
Employee Management System is a web application that is responsible for collecting all information about organization
employee and generate reports and data based on employee salaries and duties the system includes three level of
administration with easy to use data entry system and report generation
2- Multiplayer Gaming Web Application
Multilayer Gaming Web Application is responsible for managing the company gaming servers with their different gaming
setup by using rc connection between the application and game server we have build flexible system that allows for easy
management and administration for all our game servers the system includes main website that allows the user to view
and download games the website has full control panel to manage different games and to show the server status and the
back end which is restricted to only our team members which allows them to manage games change maps ban players
ect.
3- TV Media Service Website
TV Media Service Consist of tow Applications the front end is a web application which allows users to browse and view
the company video streaming service and browser all available channels along with currently playing notification and an
advance schedule system , the back end is windows application which is responsible for managing streaming data for
each channel the application has an advance control panel with efficient monitoring system and stable streaming
capability
4- Zain Telecommunication DOS Web Application
Zain Telecommunication DOS porject is Ticket management system developed for Earthlink telecommunication
company for the purpose to replace the current 207 system used by Zain Telecommunication Company the Web
Application consist of 3 tires each has its unique interface and functions which allow for flexible and efficient customer
support and service management with advanced reporting and monitoring
5- LMS Manifest System
LMS Manifest System is a web application developed using asp.net contains three sections Data Entry Section , Port
Administrator Section , Global Administrator Section these sections allows employees to login and manage different
parts , the system was developed to ease the management of the vehicles and commodity manifest creation along with
warranty which are issued for vehicles
6- ID System Web Application
ID System is an employee registration and id generation system which helps the hr department keep electronic record of
all its employee and generate id verification cards immediately and efficiently with advance search and multiple
categories the application simplify the id managment process and speed up the business
7- Event Registration Chinese Embassy
Event Registration System is a simple lightweight web application which allows users in iraq to review Chinese embassy
information , request meeting , schedule appointment , register for event , the application provide dynamic registration
form generation system with dynamic statistics and report system
8- Haj And Omrah Web Application
Haj And Omra is Event Management Web Application which allows large number of users to register their personal
information which provides the event manager easily and efficient way to classify and manage these information , the
system contains advance dynamic reporting system and has tow interfaces , Management Interface , And Local office
interface for local information management
9- Custom PHP And ASP CMS
When the company required efficient yet easy to use cms system i had to developed tow cms application one for php
and one for asp both cms had the basic features such as Page management , gallery management , project
management , contact information management , multiple user interface ect.
10- Proposal Generator System
11- Site Management System
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12- Call Center Manager
Siemens Medical
1- Developing And Building DROS System
DROS System is a multi-node web applications which connects different parts of the organization together and simplify
the document and invoice entry and management , sales report generation , along with general ticket system
First Step land
1- General College ID Management System (Desktop Application)
College ID Management System is a Desktop Application which connects iraq colleges to main data-center which
collects different student information and data and allows for easy access to any student information from any college or
school . the system has multiple interfaces based on the user privilege and location one of the application features is id
generation which allows the usage of smart-card id to be widely used in collage and its different departments
2- Dynamic Archiving system (Desktop Application)
Dynamic Archiving was developed to fill the needs of Government institutions the main job of the application is to store ,
classify , and retrieve important documents , the system allows for multiple privilege levels each has its own unique
functionality , the system also has an advance search capabilities which allows for easy,fast and efficient document
search
3- Human resource management (Desktop Application)
Human resource management desktop application was build to fulfill the needs of government institution in the hr
department the applications handle all the information from employee registration,promotions, salary , and bonuses , ect
the application can generate detailed reports and integrate and id generation system also the application has central
control panel and is based on permission access which means each employee will have limited access to the application
features and resources
4- Help Desk System (Web Application)
4- Company Profile Website
5- Company Products Store (Web Application)

Recommendations
Research & Development - Earthlink Telecommunication
Abdullah AI Imam
Senior Developer & Team Leader at First Step Land
"I am writing to recommend huthaifa abullateef as a software developer . i had the pleasure of working
directly during my time at EarthLink telecommunication , and his tremendous abilities never
cased to amaze me . we worked together closely, so i fully understand his capabilities
huthaifa’s incredible adaptability with our clients has let him excel in both software quality and
client satisfaction , His uncanny ability to know what the client wants before they tell him
makes customers feel comfortable with him , his flexibility also allows him to quickly
switch tactics if the customer changes their mind about something at the last minute .
with his abilities , adaptabilities , and dedication , huthaifa will make a great software developer"
July 21, 2013, Abdullah worked directly with huthaifa at Earthlink Telecommunication
Amjad Hamed
Senior Graphic Designer at Earthlink telecommunication
"I would like to recommend huthaifa abdullateef as a software developer .
huthaifa did an excellent job in his position and was an asset to our organization .
he has excellent written and verbal communication skills, is extremely organized ,
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can work independently , and is able to effectively multi-task to ensure that all projects
are completed in timely manner
huthaifa was always willing to offer his assistance and had an excellent rapport with
Many constituents served by our office including clients , employers and other professional
Organizations"
July 21, 2013, Amjad worked directly with huthaifa at Earthlink Telecommunication
Sadeem AI-Saeedi
Developer at Earth Link
"One of the best colleagues I ever worked with, easy to work with and very bright, if you ever get the
chance to meet him or talk with him go ahead, cause he won't turn you down - Very Friendly - He helped
me getting along with this company (Earthlink)
Very hard working and honest, Great with ASP and Windows applications, I recommend him for any
company that needs a solo or a team worker.
All the best Friend"
July 8, 2013, Sadeem worked directly with huthaifa at Earthlink Telecommunication
Waad Omar
Graphic Designer
"i would like to recommend huthaifa i have worked with him for about 3 years i was impressed with the
depth of knowledge he possesses. Huthaifa did not fail me a single time. Huthaifa is an honest, wise and
precise Software Developer with lots of knowledge in his field. Customer focused, highly motivated and
insightful. Lots of work and little talk. Deliver results and move on. That's huthaifa's way. If you need a
highly committed strategist, huthaifa is the right person."

October 21, 2014, waad was with another company when working with huthaifa at Earthlink Telecommunication
Omar Sharif
software developer at EarthLink Telecommunication
"I am writing this to recommend Huthaifa as a software developer . Huthaifa was one of the most dedicated
professionals through his work at EarthLink Telecommunication. Huthaifa is a hardworking Software
Developer with excellent communication skills. His expertise and dedication makes huthaifa to view
solutions instead of problems."

October 16, 2014, omar worked directly with huthaifa at Earthlink Telecommunication
Ali Alzubadi
Data entry , indexing and quality analyst / Graphics Designer
"I am writing to recommend Huthaifa Abullateef as a software developer . i had the pleasure of working"
February 3, 2014, Ali was with another company when working with huthaifa at Earthlink Telecommunication

Qualifications
2010– 2011: Bachelor of Computer Science, University of Tikrit,
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Education
Bachelor of Computer Science

2007 — 2011

Tikrit University

High School

2004 — 2007

Adamia HighSchool

Interests
1.Engaging in social media
2.Participating in start-up events
3.Discover new technologies
4.Travel
5.Participating in Leadership and Human Empowering Events

Hobbies
Sports - Body Building
Swimming
Car Racing
Hiking
Reading Tech Stuff

References
Available upon request
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